COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – APRIL 29TH, 2019

BEGIN AT 3:37

Attendance: Elizabeth Painter, Jordan Vajda, Shivani Patel (alt. for Matt Hamrick), Amy Darragh, Esperanza Carcache De Blanco, Kristin Gumpper, Julie Dentzer (alt. for Alex Wesaw), Justin Khol, Angela Britton, Jen Pelletier, Matt Couch, Kyle Boyle, Jacob Risnger, Lawrence Feth, DaVonti’ Haynes, Stephen Post

Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Motion to Amend Agenda
      i. Move Voting to end of meeting to me Quorum

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. J
      i. D
      ii. Graduation
         1. 9:00pm Candlelight Ceremony

2. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair Elizabeth Painter
      i. Upcoming Issues:
         1. Reflection of year
         2. Food Insecurity
            a. Buckeye Alliace will hire full-time role.

b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle

3. Student Government Updates
   a. USG

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
i. Kate Greer and Julia Dennon, new leadership for 2019-2020
   1. New Policy Document ahead

b. CGS
   i. First Summer Meeting: May 10
      1. Sustainability seeking to lose waste at delegate meeting
      2. Delegate elections complete
      3. Open Seats for Fall 2019

c. IPC
   i. In 2 weeks, annual volleyball event
      ii. Transition

4. Open Floor/Announcements

5. Vote to Revise Student Organization Guidelines
   a. See Markup in Document
      i. Discussion
         1. about “3 unique events per funding window”
            a. Suggestions to amend language?
         2. Check in with Legal Counsel concerning “majority-focused events”
         3. “Majority” is concerning.
            a. “Marketed within a single college” concern from IPC
         4. “Not affiliated with OSU”
            a. No legal jurisdiction to stop legal business
   b. Motion to Table: K.G.
   c. Second: K.B.

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”
d. Vote: Pass

6. Vote for Chair of CSA 2019-2020
   a. Nominations
      i. Anthony Long

7. Vote for Vice Chair of CSA 2019-2020
   a. No Nomination, tabled for Autumn 2019

8. Motion to Skip Comments on Planning and Vote of Affirmation
   a. Vote: Unanimous

9. Adjournment at 4:33pm

“CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.”